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FOREWORD
This paper is intended to be a popular account of the
work that is being done in the field of blood grouping, with
special reference to the Navajo and· Pueblo Indians of the
Southwest, with which the authors have been particularly
concerned. The authors have drawn no conclusions concerning the signIficance of the· blood group distribution but
rather have presented the discussion as given by Lattes in
addition to their own results and· the reader is left to decide
for himself the value of blood groups in anthropology.
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THE

DISTRIBUTION OF' THE HUMAN BLOOD
GROUPS AMONG THE NAVAJO AND
PUEBLO INDIANS OF THE
SOUTHWEST

Human beings can be divided int9- four groups according to the kind or type of blood they possess. This individual
difference in bloods was noticed long/ago in connection with
blood transfusions.
'
That blood has long been,used as a therapeutic agent is
shown by Pliny and Celsus when: t,heydescribe the custom
of the people who rushed into the arena to drink the blood of
dying gladiators.' During '~~,e ll}iddle ages the drin~ing of
blood was much recommended for rejuvenation and treat-·
ment of disease.' As early
1'492" three youths, supplied
blood for Pope Innocent VIII. It was reasoned that if blood
was beneficial by mouth, it would be more so in the blood
stream; so, as early as 1505-1576 Hieronymus Cardanus and
Magnus Pegelius suggested the possibility of transferring
blood directly from the blood vessels of one individual to,
those of another. As early as 1615 Andreas Libavius described a method for blood, transfusions in the following
words:
Let there be a young man, robust, full of spirituous blood and also an old man, thin, emaciated,
his strength exhausted, hardly able to retain his
soul. Let the pe:rformer of the operation have two
silver tubes fitting into each other. Let him open
the artery of the young man and put it into one of
the tubes, fastening lit in. Let him immediately
after open the artery 6f the old man, and 'put the
female tube into it, and then the two tubes, being
joined together, the hot and spirituous blood of
the young, man will pour into the old one as if it
were from a fountain of life, and all of his weakness will be dispelled.
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DISTRIBUTION OF HUMAN BLOOD GROUPS

Whether Libaniusever actually carried out his proposed transfusion is not definitely; known.
In 1616, William Harvey discovered. the circulation of
the blood and, in 1628,' published his immortal monograph,
Exercitatio
Anatomica de Motu Cordis
et Sanguinis . in
Ani.
.
,
malibus.
,_
: Follo~ing this, in 1658, .Christopher Wren, anastron_
orner and architect, injected medicaments-into the veins of
dogs by means of slender quills fastened to bl~dders.
The first auth~ntic ,bIoo,d transfusion was performed in
England' by Richard Lower in 1665. In, his experiments,
dogs which had been previously bled, were kept alive by
transfusions of blood from other 'dogs. As ,explained by
Lattes, Lower accomplish~d hisblaod transfusions by connecting the carotid arter/of one dog (the donor) with the
jugular of' another dog (the reCipient) by meal1s of quills.
Fundamentally, the technique llseci by 'Lower does not differ
from one of the methods' usedsome 250 yea;rs later for transfusions in human beings.
The first attempt at a blood transfusion in a human
being was in 1667 when' peny'S and Eminerez transfused nine
ounces of blood from' the carotid artery of a lamb into the
vein of a young man. This transfusion was successful and
following·that,' Denys performed other similar operations.
Denys, in his writings of these transfusions, records the
fact that "the patient passed urine as black as soot" following the transfusion. At about the same time, Lower, who
had previously done successful transfusions on clogs, working now with Kin'g, performed a successful transfusion in
England in which nine ounces of the arterial blood of a
sheep was tral1sferred to fh~ veins of a man.
AU of the blood transfusions p'erformed ,thus far on man
had been successful but following the fourth transfusion performed by Denys in France, the patient died.. This accident
led the French Academy of Science to decide against transfusions, and the performance of this, operation was absolutely prohibited by an official ad of the French parliament,

unless it met with approval Of the Faculty of M;edicine. This
was in 1670.
This fatality, along with the restrictions placed o~
investigators, was enough to kill wJmtever interest had been
aroused in transfusions.
It was about 150 years (1820) before any further
progress was made in blood trans~usi?ns., About ~his ti~e,
the medical profession was expenencmgmany dlst:r:essmg
cases of death from hemorrhage occurring especially from
childbirth. In an attempt to do something about this situation, James Blundell attempted to revive the operation of
blood, transfusion. . The .~ethod he employed, although
crude, served to revive the interest of the profession in: blood
transfusion.
,
. Although it was noted that the transfusion of blood
domestic animals into: man was often followed by. hemgolobinuri~ (black urine), fever, and even death, animal's blo~
was used up to the end of the 19th century.
I
. In 1875, thefir~t sCientific advance in blood transfusions
was made when Landois and Panum in a series of experimentsshowed 'that while ~n animal which had been depleted could be saved by transfusion. of the blood of another
animal of the same species, it would die if the blood of an
animal of a' different' specie::; was u~ed. This was the fir,st
work that even suggested that blood was, not alike in all'animals, and that the fatalities' of the past might be due to bloqd
incompatibility. Landois also showed by eXl?eriment th~t
if human blood was mixed with the blood of other animals
the human red blood cells would become' hemolyzed (dissolved) and the white blood cells would cease their am~boid motion and d i e . .
. .
Ponfick concluded from his experiments that the blood
of animals belonging to the same species was ,identical
since he was able to transfuse blo'od from one animal into
another animal of the' same species with safety, whereas
if the donor and recipient were of 'different species; a~uI:'ia
or hematuria, coma, and even death often followed.
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, While the work of Landois, Panum, Blundell, Ponfick
and others did much to bring blood transfusions back into
, good repute, it still did not explain the dangerous and often
fatal results that followed transfusions in humans when
human blood was used.' It seemed that somethirig more than
species relationship had to be taken into account in transfusions.
In the few ,years that followed, according tp Weiner,
in a recent publication,' many ideas arose and reasons
were given why transfusions, were not successful even
between animals of the same species. Transfusions were
first carried out with whole, blood but it was soon ,observed that there was a possibility of ,a dangerous coagulation of the blood, especially when the indired method was
used. Failures were also attributed to the fibrin, which
was thought to have toxic properties. Then, more accura:tely, the fib~in was thought to have some , mechanical
action
..
causing the formation of emboli,. ,This led to the use of
d~fibrinated blood and was adopted by almost all operators.
During the Franco-PrussianWar of .1870,defibrinat~dblood
~as used almost en~irely and occasiomiJiy&,ood results were
obtained. But, still, .death was altogether too fr~quent an
occurence,
Defibrination itself was then accused of being the cause
of
these
mishaps
and sur'geons stated
that it lessened the ,use.
,
.
fulness of transfusions from ,the tI:terapeutic poin~ of view.
Many observers then gave up the use of defibrinated blood,
since, in spite of a number of successful results, it Was als,o
responsible for a number of fatal accidents. Kohler and
Blaizot put forward the view that defibrinated . blood was'
dangerous because the excess of fibrin-ferment inje~ted increaseq the risk of intravascular, coagulatiQn. Bergemann,
afte'r carefully going through the literature, came to. the conclusion that the irregular results obtained were, in fact, due
to the varying quantities of fibrin-ferment injected in each
case; that defibrination was contra-indicated; and that only
whole blood transfusion 'was permissible.

These and even more fantastic ideas were advanced, but,
added nothing of much value to the problem at hand.
The final solution to the problem first came in 1900
when Shattock published hi's observations that the blood
serum of persons suffering from certain diseases has the
power of clumping together, that is, agglutinating the corpuscles oi healthy persons. In the same year Dr. Karl
Landsteiner, who is at present associated with. the Rockefeller Institute for Medical Resear~h, acCidentally observed
the same fact. After this, the number of observations
speedily increased. ,The fact that this phnomenon was first
observed in the,sick helped to give a wrong direction to subsequent research. Most,workers tried to establish some connection between the agglutination of corpuscles and disease
and even to ascribe some diagnostiC significance to it.
At the pres~nt time, the view that agglutination of
corpuscles is related to disease of any kind is definitely abandoned and is only of historical interest. Landsteiner has
the merit of being the first to point' out that this agglutinatingpower of the blood is regularly found i'n normal individuals.
As a result of the work of Landsteiner, the cause of the
shocks and fatalities of blood transfusions was shown to be
due to the fact that the bloods of certain individuals were
not compatible and would not mix. When a transfusion in
such cases was attempted the blood corpusCles would dump
together' (agglutinate). This.led Landstein.'er to inquir~ into
the character of the blood of different people, with the result
that he was able to Segregate people into three groups on the
basis of the kind of blood they possessed. '
'
In 1902, De Castello and Sturli described a fourth
'group, overlooked by Landsteiner, probably' because of its
rare occurrence.
In 1907, Jansky was the first to attempt to show why
when certain bloods were mixed, they' agglutinated and
others did not.
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FIGURE 1
JANSKY GROUPING
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. Thus, according to Jansky, if a person belongs to Group
I, the corpu,scles (cells) do not contain any aggluti,nogens
but the serum contains agglutinins (a) ,and (b). If Ii person belongs to group II, the blood cells contain agglutinogen. (A) but not (B) and the serum contains (b) and not
(a). In a group III individual, the cells contain (B) but
not (A) and the serum contains (a) but not (b), and in a
group IV individual. the cells contain both (A) and (B)
agglutinogens but' the serum contains no agglutinins. It
should be remembered that agglutinin (a) will cause the
agglutination (clumping together) of cells that contain
agglutinogen (A),' hence blood cannot contain both (a)
and (A). Likewise cells containing agglutinogen (B) will
be agglutinated by agglutinin (b). Therefore' (B) and (b)
cannot exist together in the same blood stream., They are
not compatible.
In a blood transfusion there are at least two persons
concerned: the one giving the blood or the donor, and the
one receiving the blood or the recipient:'The ru.le·in giying
a transfusion states that: "The cells of the .donor must not
be agglutinated by the serum of the recipient."
By referring to Fig. 1. it will be noticed that a person
belonging to group I and containing no agglutinogens in his
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corpusCles could with safety give blood to any of the other
four' groups. There is nothing in group I cells to be agglutinated-. Hence, a person 'belonging to group I is said to be
a Uni,versal Donor, that is, he can g?:ve blood to anyoI\e.
Likewise,·a person belonging to group IV can receive
blood from any of the four grolips, since his serum' contains no agglutinins, which arenecessa,ry to cause agglutination; A perSOll belonging to group IV,is, therefore, called a
Universal Recipient, since he ,can receive blood from a~yone.
A· grpup 1 person can, give· blood to any group but can
receive ,blood only from his own group.
A person belonging to group II can give blood to his
own group and to group IV but can receive blood onlyfro~
his own group and gro,up 1.
,
A person belonging to group III can give blood to his
own, group. and to, group IV and can receive blood from his
own group and group I.
.
A group IV person can give.blood only to his own group
but can receive blood from any group.
Thus, by asslimnig the p,rysence of the agglutinogens
and agglutinins, Jansky was able to.explain why some bloods
would ,"mix" and others not.
In 1910, Moss, independent of Jansky, also classified
bloods, and, strangely enough, he used the same system as
Jansky, except that groups 1 and 4 were reversed while
groups 2 and 3 remained the:same.
In other words. Jansky's group I is the same as Moss's
group IV·and Jansky's group IV istqesame as the Moss
group 1. A chart showing the Moss system is given for
comparison.

In order to' follow Jansky, we must accept his theoretical assUIpption that the blood contains certain substances
two of which are found in the blood corpuscles and ,are called
agglutinogens and two of which are found' in the blood
serum and are called agglutinins. The following chart shows
the distribution of these substances in each of the four blood
groups.

Cells

BLOOD GROUPS

FIGURE 2
Moss SYSTEM
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Both of these systems are in' common use. The Moss
system, is used mostly in France, England, and the United
States. While there is very little danger iIi cau."sing a' fatal
accident in transfusions as they are done today,it is very
confusing to have the two systems used side by' side. This
led to the recommendation of the Jansky system because of
priority. Unfortunately, the recommendation was not generally accepted and the two methods of grouping were used
just as before. A few years ago another attempt was made
to adopt a· single method of grouping. This' time it was
recommended to discontinue the use of both the J~nsky and
Moss systems entirely and a new system of classification was
proposed.
.
This ,new .classification has been approved by:~
Army Medical School
American Association of Immunologists'
Committee on hygiene of the League of Nations
Medic~l authorities of England, Holland; ;Norway,
AustrIa, Italy, France, and Germany
.
The change to the new classification is simple. It
merely invohres the use of letters instead cif numbers to
designate the group of an individual. As compared with
the Jansky and Moss system the army method looks like
. this:
FIGURE 3
Jansky
~_1
2
3
4
Moss
4
2
3
1
Army
~ __ ~_____ 0
A
B
AB
It is apparent that that this "new" (Army) method is.
in reality, the Jansky system, and the letters refer to th~
agglutinogens present in the corpuscles. So, today, the
group to which a person belongs is expressed in terms of the
substances (agglutinogens) in his cells.
.
To determine the group to,which an individual belongs
is relatively simple. All that is needed is serum from 11 type

DISTRIBUTION OF HUMAN
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(A) and atype (B) individual and some corpuscle~ from the
person you wish to type. The corpuscles are collected in
about 1cc of normal salt solution from a finger prick. A glass
slide is cleansed and on the left side is placed a drop of
known serum (A) and on the right side is placed a drop of .
known serum (B). ':Do each drop of serum is added a drop
of the unknown corpuscles. When this test is made at room
temperature, a period of about 5 minutes is allowed for the
reaction to take place. The chart on page 14 shows the reactions that might occur and ,how they are interpreted.
. By observing the chart (Fig. 4), it will be seen that
serum (A) contains agglutinin (b) and that serum (B) containsagglutinin (a). When corpuscles of the person to be
typed are added to each of the two testing sera, the reaction
that follows will depend upon which of the agglutinogens
.the unknown corpuscles. possess. , Thus, if the corpuscles of
the person to be typed are not agglutinated by either Serum
(A) or Serum (B), the corpuscles contain no agglutinogens
and the person .is said to belong to group (0). If the corpuscles are not agglutinated by Serum (A) but are agglutinated
by Serum (B), the person is said to belong to group (A),
and, if agglutination occurs with Serum (A) and not with
Serum (B), the person is said to belong to group (B). If
agglutination occurs in both sera, the person's corpuscles
must contain agglutinogens (A) and (B) and the person is
said to belong to group (AB).
,
Until about 1914, the only interest in blood groups was
their relation to, and importance in, blood transfusions and
skin grafts. It never occurred to anyone to investigate
their frequency in different peoples. The first investigations;
into the frequency of the groups showed the constancy of
. their relative proportion and a very significant agreement in
population far apart from each other, such as the Germans
. examined by Hirszfeld, and the Americans of the United
States studied by Moss.
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FIGURE 4
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The notion arose later that the ,distribution of the
groups might be related to certain' ethno-anthropological
factors. L. and H. Hirszfeld were able to show the correctness of this view owing to a series of investigations which
exceptionally favorable circumstal1:ces enabled them to undertake.
These observers, who were in the Medical Service of
the allied armies in the East, were able to examine numbers
of soldiers and civilians, some 8,000 in all, from the most
diverse countries and belonging to many different races but'
who were at the time living in the same surroundings and
for the most part, on the same diet.
One advantage of these investigatipns was that all the
individuals were tested with the same test sera and therefore uniform' conclusions could be drawn. ,The result$ of
this study showed: beyond a d9ubt that the distribution' of
the blood groups differed widely in the various nationalities and races. This study, owing to its wide extent, was of
fundamental importance for the question of the ethnogeographical distribution of the blood groups.
Since then the numbers of both individuals' and of
peoples examined have grown enormollsly and so have
especially the investigations in various regions and among
, different ethnological groups in one and the same country.
, Much of the early 'work has be,en discarded on two
grounds: first, the sera used and the technique in doing the
test was not as reliable as we know today it should have
been, and secondly, observations were carired, out on too
small a scale, thereby introducing a source of extensive variation. In order to obtain a reliable basis for comparison,
at least 500 individuals of the same race should be included.
In this 'way, according to Wellishch'scalc'ulations, the mean
error does not exceed 2 %. .The more recent data, collected
on larger numbers of individuals, and by improved methods
show 'that,on the whole, the distribution of the blood groups
in a given population ~s related to its ethnic constitution.' ,
1.

Latfeg,

Individuality of the Blood Groups.

"i.'
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In reviewing the literature, it became appa,rent' that
very iittle work ha:dbeell'done'on the American Indian arid
much of what had heen don~ was open to critiCism.
j
For example,much of the work was done in Indianl
schools, where many tribes were ~ssembled and no discritiIi~
nation was made among them. They were all listed as,
American Indians., "
.
Likewise, :In nlUc~ of the work no effort was made to,
eliminate the pure bl~odsfrom the highly, ?ond, otten obviously, mixed individuals; they were all listed as pure-blooded
Indians. According to the government records, all Indians
that atte~d schools are pure bloods. 'This, obviously, is not
correct, as white and negroid characters aTe in evidence even
to the casual observer,and many admit on questioning that
they are only one:"fourth to cine.:thirty-second Indian. "
And, last but not least, in much of the work on Indians
the number of individuals recorded was so small,: that the
error could easily have been 3:S much as 20-25 per cent.
For these reasons, it was evident that data of a more
accurate nature were needed on ,Americn Indians. arid that
the University ~f New Mexico was a natural laboratory for
that type of study because of its, dose contacts with the
Indians.
Had it not :been for priv~te funds and for excellent cooperation on the part 'of, Indian 'Commissioner Collier, and
the medical director~s office, the work in'collection of blood
samples for testing could not have progressed as rapidly
as it has. These funds have entirely covered living and travel
expense going to and from the pueblos for the authors and
assistant.
' ,
'
In the last 18 months t79~ individuals have been blood
typed, of which 622 were Navajos and 1,172 were pueblo
Indians. Any obvious or admitted .mixtures were not included in our results.'
'' '
'
At first we wOl).ldquestion the Indians as to their
names, 'ages, pueblos,' and to what tribe' their pa~'enfs
belonged. It was our experience that most of them do not

[ 17
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know the answers to these questions so this practice was
very soon discontinued. Information was obtained from a
more reliable source, viz: teacher, doctor, superintendent,
etc.
'
"
.In~achca~e the blood was typed b.y the appr~v~d 'Army
Me~lCal School Method, by use of known (A) and' (:8)
typmg sera from single sources, and the results recorded in
terms of per cent of (0), (A) ~(B), and (AB).·'
'
.'
A separate card, was filled' out f()r each indivIdual; givmg name, age, sex, tribe, and blood group. The following
tabI.e shows the results obtained for the Navajo and Pueblo
~ndla~s and how they compare with those found by other
mvestlgators. '
'
' '
FIGURE

5

INDIAN BLOOD GROUPS

~~~---.--~~-----'

Author

People

No.

..

0

77.7
N.'America
~62
Coca-Diebert
457 72.7
, Navajo
Nigg
300 86.7
Canadian
Gates
203 74:8
Canadian
Ride-Furuhata
115 23.5
Matson-Schrader Blackfeet (Pure )
235 45.5
Matson-Schrader Blackfeet (Mixe d
24 16.7
Matson-Schrader Alberta (Pure)
23 78.3
MatsoncSchrader Flatheads (Pure )
258 51.5
, Matson-Schrader Flatheads (Mixe d)
48 89.6
, Matson-Schrader Sioux (Pure)
31 84.0
Matson-Schrader Sioux, (Mixed)
Matson-Schrader Oregon (Pure)
(Many tribes )
33 78.8
64 54.7
Matson-Schrad~r Oregon (Mixed)
316 70.7
Haskell I. S.
Nigg
Many Tribes (Pu re)
453 91.3
Snyder
409 64.8
Many Tribes(M ix.)
Snyder
622 69.13
N'avajo
Allen-Korber
Allen-Schaefer
Pueblo
___ ~1751 83.6

"

A

B

20.2
26.7'
12.7
23.6
76.5
50.0
83.3
8.7
42.2
10.4
16.0

2.1
;2
.2
1.5

15.2
32.8
27.2
7.7
25.6
30.6
14.3

AB
2

2.1

1.8

4.3
4.7

8.7
1.6

3.0
9.4
1.6
1.1
7.1
.16
1.7

3.0
3.1
.3
2.4
.25
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DISCUSSION
In the mixed American or European population the
distribution of the four blood groups is (0) --'-45910; (A) = /
40910; (B) =10%; (AB) =5%. By referring to the res~lts! '
of the present Indian study it will be noted that the In~Ian
does not follow such a distribution and is 'characterl~ed
rather by a preponderance of groups (0) and (A) wIth
.
'
,
.
. .
practically no (B) or (AB).
The frequency of Group (0) would. seem to remam
fairly stationary, from 35 to 45 per. cent l~ European and
African races. ' 'In 'the Asiatic groups (Chmes.e, Japanese,
Koreans, Manchus, Indians, Ainos, and also I~ ~J;1e Hungarians and Gipsies who are undoubtedly of ASIatic extraction) the figures for group (0) come to 20 to 35 per cent:
. On the other hand, in certain ancient "races"" in WhI~h,.
owing to historical circumstances, very little admixture wIth
other "races" has occurred, particularly in the North and
South American Indians, the Australian Aborigines, the
Malays of the Philippines, the Eskimos, th~ Lapps, ~nd ~he
Icelanders, the percentage of Group (0) IS very hIgh, mvariably over 50' per cent and even, in some cases, over 90
per cent, e. g., 91.3 per cent in the Red Indians,". 100 per
cent in the Indians of Peru and in some Aruacan trIbes.
It wo~ld seem that the primitive and characteristic constitution of some of these "rac~s" was probably. that of
Group (0). Snyder and Nigg found that, in the IndIans, t?e,
figures for the half-breed approximate those for the whIte
"races"
blood, the figures
for
, whereas, in those of . pure
.
..
1

.

1. In order to point Qut how the Indians compare with the other races, we have
freely drawn from Lattes on the disc':lssion of other races..
dinO' to Hooton, "A' race is a great division of mankind, the me~bers of
2 A
.
ceor
""
.
b
ertaln comwhich though' individually varying', are characterIzed as ~. group Y ,R C
•
binati~n of morphological and metrical features, principally non-ada~tlve. w~lch: have
been derived from their common descent." The term H race ". in th~~ B~lletIn 18" not
used in the strict an\.thropological sense, but is meant to. refer to racIa.1 types as
given by Ottenberg, p. 2l.
3. American Indians~ as reported by Snyder in Blood Group-ina in Lef./al fL7Jd
CUnical Medicine, 1929.

'1::.
J.•. ~
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Group (0) are much higher. SimiIarly,Heinbecker and
Pauli noted that all those Eskimos who did not belong to
group (0) were half-breeds, due to cross-breeding with
whites. According to Coca and Deibert, and Snyder, the Indians branched off from the :main trunk of mankind before
agglutinogens were developed, so that the presence 'of these
i~ certain individuals must be due to, cross-breeding, :with
whites. That cross-breeding does have an influence on the
percentage of the blood g~OUpS is quite clear from the investigations of Lewis and Henderson on African and Amer'icau'
negroes; the figures of the latter (American) are much
. nearer to those for the particular European "races" with
whom they hftve most freely intermiIigled. The relative
proportions of (A) and (B) agglutinogens a~e also closely
related to ethno-anthropological considerations. In order to'
obtain an accurate estimate of the frequency of (A) and'"
.(B), we must add to each of these groups the figures indicatingthe frequency of Group (AB), in which both proper,ties are united. The relative frequency'of (A) and (B)
has been studied for many different "races.';
,
A marked predominance of (A) over (B) is characteristic of the western European "races," and of those derived
from them throughout the world, e. g., The white "races" in
the United States of America and in Australia. In the
United States of America, Buchanan and Higley obtained
. very similar results even after eliminating all foreigners
and restricting their investigations to American citizens
who were, of course, ultimately of European descent.'
,
In wester'n Europe the percentage of Group (A) works
ol1t, on an average, at 40 to 45 per ·c~nt. ·It decreases
slightly as, we g,O towards east and southwestern Europe
(Poland, Russia, the Balkans, etc.) aild, much more rapidly
in Africa and Asia (Arabs 37 per cent, ,Madagascans 30
per cent, Indo-Chinese 29 per cent, Negroes27 per. cent,
Hindus 27 per cent, Chinese, Koreans, Mauch'us' 24 to 30
per cent.) , The Japanese show a percentage of (A's) comparable with that found in Europeans. '
'

;

[I:
,
,

I
!
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'On the whole, we maysaytha:t property (A) ~ecreases
as we go east and south from western Europe.
.
Property (B) follows the reverse order: it is rellitively
. uncommon in the west of Europe (10-12 per cent in'Portu. gal, Holland, and Belgium; 14 per cent in ,France, Italy,
and England.; 12-16 per cent in Scandinavia and Germany.
In the Balkans it rises to 20-30 per cent,. in the Turks and
Arabs to 25 per cent, in the Russians and Poles to 28-30

·~ypes, which he classifies under six headings in the follow-

,

per cent).
In Africa and Asia, property (B), which is, in the main,
relatively uncommon in ,Europe, increases considerably; up
to 28 per cent in the Madagascans, 34 per cent in Negroes
and Ind~Chinese, 47 per cent in the Manchus, and up to 49
per cent in the Hindus.
The marked prevalence of Group (0) among the Filipinos, Indians, Lapps, and the Australian Aborigines reduces the percentage of groups (A) and (B). Nevertheless, in these "races," which are so definitely separated from
the others, (B) is extremely uncommon, so that, though (A)
is also uncommon, it far exceeds' (B). Thus Cleland failed
to find a single example of (B) or (AB) in 101 South Australian Aborigines; n~ither did Landsteiner and Levine find
, any in 205 Indians in .the United States, nor Gates in 75
· Indians in Canada. Heinbecker and Pauli found two individuals with property (B) out of 166 Baffin Island Eskimos and Downs ; Jones and Koerber also found 2 (B's) out
of 120 United States Indians.
The predominance of (A) over (B), apart from these
particular cases is the more marked the nearer· we get to
· the west of Europe, whereas, in Africa and Asia, and espe~
· cially in India and the Far East, the two frequenCies tend
! to become more nearly equal, and (B) even comes to exceed
(A). The "races" living between Europe on the one side, and
· Asia and Africa on the other, show intermediate fig4 res .
Ottenberg believes that the ratios of the three properties, (0), (A), and (B) , give rise to a nuinber of racial
/

j
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FIGURE 6·

o
I. European
39
II. Intermediate (Arabs, Turks," Russians, etc.) ' 4 0
III. Hunan (Japan, South' China,Hungary, Roumanian Jews)
28
IV. H~nd?-Ma~chu -<Corea, North China,
, 30
GIpsIes, Hmdus) ,
V. Afro-South Asiatic (Negroes, Mada42
gascans, Malayans)
VI. Pacifico-American
(Indiai-Is
Australians, Filipinos, Icelanders)
67

Sn~der

'..

·A
43

B
12

33

20

39

19

19

39

24

28

29'

3
.

further subdivides the Pacifico-American type,
by makmg a sepa:rate type of the Australians.
. T~e first question to be asked in this ,connection and· one'
;Vhlch ~s clear~yof. great importance from the anthropolog· ~cal pomt of VIew, IS whether the distribution of the groups
· ~s really dU~,to th~ ~thn()logical origin of the vari9us peoples,
~. ~., to t?e race m. the anthropological sense; or whether
It IS the. result of clImate, diet, or of the general environment.
. ' that· the blo 0 d groups are
h
. Smce we know'however
, eredltary and are not. affected by the environment, it is
~ardly probable. th~t t?e ~urroundings would exert much
mfluence ~n theIr dIstrIbutIon in a given population. They
~re ~ore lIkely, .therefore, to be due to cross-breeding. This
Idea IS substantIated by an abundance of evidence.
- .Without :vishing to trespass on the field of anthropology m the strIct se~se, it is clear that the study of the blood .
· groups .must
t'fi be of Immense importance to that SCI' ence, an d
amp Iy JUS I es the concentrated efforts of the serol '. t f
th
'dl'
..
OgIS s or
.. e .rapi ,y mcr~asmg extension of our knowledge on this
subject. For thIS study, bringing' out as it does the reIat'
· frequency. of hereditary
~ve
. ' allows ·us to
. perceIve
. . characters
more cIearly the mIxed character and·theethnical oveiIap-
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ping of present day nationalities. Moreover, it may help to
clear up the problems relating to the origin
certain
"races," such as the Indians of North and South America, as
to whose ultimate origin, whether Asiatic or Australo~Paci
fic, discussion is still rife. Mazza and Franke rightly remark
that the infrequency of Group (B) in American aborigines
is an argument against their being of Asiatic extraction,
since this group.is usually common in Asia.
The ultimate cause of the varying dis'tdbutiop of the
blood groups in relation to anthropology is not yet clear.
The Hirszfelds put forward the theory of a separate origin'
,for Groups (A) and (B), the former having arisen in the
West, the latter in the East; in this way the presevt day distribution of the gro~ps would be due ,to the migration and
consequent infiltrat,ion in varying proportions of one group
by the otlier,' especially, according to Stecan, of the European races by the 'Mongols. In order to account for the relative infrequency of Group (AB) ,Dyke supposed a lethal
factor (owing to which certain ,gametes would be sterile)
as' has 'been done 'for other problems in heredity. This
'would, by selection, alter the distribution of the groups so
that it woul,d ,no longer correspond to ,what it would ,have
been ifthe laws of heredity had had free play, Nino. showed,
however, that this suppositjon was, unnecessary.
, Bernstein supposes three primitive "races," (A), (B),
. (0), corresponding- to the three hereditary factors. "Race"
(0) is the most numerous in almost every country and is
found in a nearly pure state in some remote peoples,' such
as the Indians, the Filipinos, the Australiap Aborigines, and
the Eskimos. Bernstein, therefore, believes that "race" (0)
is the original "race," and that "races" (A) and,(Bl ~ere
, developed later.
The almost total absence, of (B) in t~e Indhns would
suggest that they separated off from the main Asiatic trunk
befor~ the development of this prope~ty,. or t4at this race'
was developed autochthonously, which would imply a poly-'
genetic origin for the various races. ,\ ,

or
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Property (A) decreases from,West to E~st butis not
uncommon even in Asiatic peoples; .conversly (B) decreases
very rapidly from East to West. This might lead us to think
that property (B) was more recent than (A), unless, according to Bernstein, we suppose that mutation (A) occurred in
a larger number of individuals than (B), or, possibly, independently in Europe and in Asia, or that the migrations of
European 'races into the East have been ~ore numerous than
those in the opposite direction. On the oth~r hand, the view
that (0) is the original race is difficult. to fit in with the
fact that properties (A) and (B) have been found in animals, and particularly in anthropoid apes.
The investigations on the ethno-anthropological values
, of the blood groups are being carried out on a very large
scale, but, for the present, only temporary conclusions are
warranted~'
'
Quoting from Hirszfeld: ,
. There .can be no doubt that serology has proVIded us WIth an instrument which with the other
sciences, may help to solve the mo~t difficult prob~
lems relating to the origin of the various races of
mankind, but the evidence at our disposal is as
yet too fragmentary and too heterogeneous to permit of synthetic treatment. Postulates as to three
or more primitive races, discussions as to whether
the Indians separated from the Mongols before or
after the development of Property B, or whether
,the ~orthern Mongols remained unaffected by
MutatlOn B; whether the Indians are ' autocht~onous. in origin; whether exactly similar muta~lOns have occurred in various places, etc., all raise
Important questions which can only be answered,
when we know which was phylogenetically the
more primitive condition'; the presence or the' absence of agglutinogens ; i., e., .whether Group 0
arose by Mendelian inheritance from the crossbreeding of ra::;es A and B, or whether it was due to
a mutation by default; or again, whether the dominant properties were developed in the human

I

I
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species by mutation, or are due to some specific
relationship between each race of mankind,-and
certain species of anthropoid apes. The results
obtained so far are sufficiently important to m:;t_ke
it highly desirable that homogeneous investigations
should be organized on an international basis.
From now on, it is clear that any statistical investigations on the blood groups must take into accQunt
the ethnological origin of the persons examined..
These racial differences alone, and not alterations
in environment or disease,' can, in the present state
of our knowledge, account for the variations in the
frequency of the blood groups in man. \'
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BLOOD GROUPS

LINGUISTIC STOCKS

.-

"

Tanoan
Tiwa
Taos
Picuris
Sandia
Isleta

}

A

No.

0

203

75.36

19.21

142

90.14

,9.85

170

78.23

19.41

-_._-

B

AB

5.42

0

0

0

2.35

0

Tewa

Sanjuan
}
Santa Clara
San Ildefonso
Nambe
Hono·
.
Tseque
Towa
Jemez'
}
Zuni
Pecos (E~t.)

Keresan
Cochiti
Domingo.
San Felipe
Santa Ana
Zia
Laguna
Acoma

}

_._-

-~----

11.66

.28

0

----

868

Total Pueblos
Athapascan
Navajo
Apache

88.04

353

----

-~--

,

}

622

69.13

30.61

.16

0

The above chart shows the various linguistic stocks and
how their blood groups compare. It is quite obvious that the
Tewa are not racially the same as the other linguistic
groups. Many anthropologists, of course, make no claim
that because certain groups belong to the same linguistic
stock they are necessarily related-but some do. This
chart shows the fallacy in assuming blood relationship
merely on the basis of language.
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It will also be noted that the blood group distribution
among the Navajo and Apache is not the same as' among the
Pueblo Indians.
.
"
Sinc~ the blood groups have been found to be,. inherited
according to Mendelian laws) they have been used in eel':
tain medico-legal cases wherever the problem of determining blood relationship occurs. This particular phase of blood
grouping was not a part of the research reported here, but
because' of its rather general interest, the following table
is included to snow the pos~ibilities:

, If Parents Are

0+0

O+A

·O+B
O+AB

A+A

A+B
A+AB
B+B
B+AB"
AB+AB

The Children Can
Be Only

o

O,A

O,B
A,B

O,A

O,A,B,AB
A,B,AB
'O,B
A,B,AB
A,B,AB

, The Children
Cannot Be
A,B,AB
B,AB
A,AB
O,AB
,B,AB
None"

°
°°

A ,AB

It must be remembered that the blood group, when
used in determining parentage of illegitimate children, are
only of negative value.. That -is, one cannot "tell who the
parent is, but you can occasionally tell who the parent is
not. Certain individuals can be ruled out as being thepossible parent.
'1
'In practice it is usually obvious who the mother is and
"the test is run on the paternal suspects, Theoretically, of
course, the'mother'sidentity is as important as the father's.
Since the inheritance of ,the' blood "g·roups is." a large
field in itself, it cannot be considered here in any detail, and
we suggest that for further information the reader· see
Chapter VI, Fndividuality' ot the Blood (Lattes);' .
tl'l
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